DNA binding proteins of Schistosoma mansoni recognizing a hexanucleotide motif occurring in genes regulated by steroids.
1. Schistosome proteins interacting with a gene (F-10), which is only expressed in adult females, were investigated. 2. These were also tested using a synthetic oligonucleotide of 20 bp bearing a defined sequence derived from the F-10 gene and containing a hexanucleotide motif, TGTCCT, occurring in genes responsive to steroids. 3. Schistosome proteins (male and female) bound to the F-10 DNA, but only the male proteins bound to the synthetic oligonucleotide with high affinity. 4. The other preparations each produced different binding patterns, although this seemed to lack specificity. 5. These results indicated that the F-10 gene binds different proteins along its structure and suggested that proteins present in the male schistosomes may regulate its expression.